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Further Messages to the R.A.F.

United Nations Join in Silver Jubilee Tribute

Congratulatory messages on the R.A.F's twenty-fifth anniversary have continued

to flow into the Air Ministry from British and United Nations' leaders.

Among the lines of tributes-have been;-

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, (Sir Kingsley Wood) ; "In little more than a year it

(the R.A.F.) had lashed an enemy Armada out of our English skies, and today it is the

most formidable air power the world has ever seen**.**"

Viscount Swinton "
*, *.when victory is won, new opportunities will be open for British

airmen on airways they have freed the world over."

The Minister of Aircraft Production, (Sir Stafford Cripps): "The R.A.F. has built up

in its 25 years of existence fine traditions of service, traditions which are marked

by a freshness and virility of outlook which I hope will never be lost" •

Chief of Army Aviation of the Netherlends, (Capt. Berdenis van Berlekom); "This spirit
(of the R.A.F.) together with an efficient organisation, contributing so largely to

ultimate victory, is an inspiration and encouragement to all freedom-loving peoples"*

Lt-Gen. Van Ryneveld, South Africa: "Per ardua per aspera ad astra" ,

The Prime Minister of New .Zealand; "The accomplishments of the R.A.F. in the past

3 1/2 years provide an inspiring record of valour, initiative and true British tenacity,
a record in keeping with the most glorious tradions of British history"*

Air Marshal L.S. Breadner, Chief of the Air Staff
,

R.C.A.F.: "The R.A.F. has drawn to

it the heartfelt thanks and admiration of the free peoples of the world and will ever

remain an inspiration to every man and woman who considers freedom and fair play the

basis of all progress" *

Lord Trenchard; "In this constant battle the pilots and aircrews have been nobly backed

and supported by the ground personnel, both Service and civilian*

Marquis of Londonderry; "In that short period of its existence it has achieved a record

which mil stand comparison with the proud records of the far older sister Services".

Canadian Minister of National Defence; "And now the shadow of the wings of the Royal

Air Force are cast over Germany bringing fear to the German people, consternation to

its ruler and the knowledge of certain retribution to the leader of the Nazi Party" *

(To S. of S)

Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands: "The Netherlands officers and other ranks serving

with the Royal air Force are proud to be in this glorious service".

General do Brigade Aerienne Martial Valin of the Forces Francaises Libres: "The

Royal Air Force has become the magnificent service which is the admiration of the

whole world" «

(To C.A.S.)
General Sikorski Polish Commander-in-Chief: "The results achieved in the present war

by the Royal Air Force prove how right were those who created it by uniting the Royal

Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air Service".

Colonel V. Dragun; "I hope that under your command the R.A.F. will inflict blows

on the Fascist Germany with growing strength in the future".

Field Marshal Sir Archibald Wavell: "May the golden light of victory soon shine on

your silver wings".

/M.B. Karapanaghiotis,
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M. B.Karapanaghiotis, Greek Minister of Air: "The R.H.A.F, is proud to do their bit

beside the R.A.F. whose brilliant achievements have more than once saved civilisation".

(To S. of S.)
General Sikorski: ”I have no doubt that the Royal Air Force will continue to enrich

its glorious annals by new feats of unsurpassed skill and daring along the path

leading to a final and complete victory".

(To C.A.S.)
prince Bernhard; "May it continue to corn the grateful admiration of all freedom

loving people and may we soon see the day in which we shall fly together over a free

Netherlands again",

Turkish Ambassador; "The deathless courage with which the R.A.F. has distinguished
itself during the gloomy days of this war and the determination with which it is

carrying on the work, have gained the admiration and esteem of the whole world".

Australian Minister for Air; "No fighting service has ever built such a noble

tradition and a record of conspicuous bravery in so short a time as the Royal air

Force, for its origin is well within the memory of living men".

Royal Yugoslav Government; "With confidence, I look forward, and am assured, that the

Royal Air Force will go forward even as it has done till now, to resounding now

victories".

N. Jan Masaryk; "Three years ago it was the devotion and typically British courage

of tile Royal Air Force which was a further proof that the British People would be as

firm as a rock in the hour of their greatest peril".

Viceroy of India; "The millions of India owe to them in large degree their compara-
tive" immunity from the scourge of war".

Among the other messages received by the chief of the Air Staff was a greetings
cord bearing the signature of 800 members of a Rolls-Royce factory.

The Uganda Right or Squadron of the R.A.F. had a double Jubilee to celebrate to-

day that of the Service to which it belongs and also of the territory after which it

has been named, A message of congratulation has been sent to the Governor of Uganda
from the Commanding Officer of the Squadron.

Note. The full text of messages from the following and the replies sent are available

for inspection and for such use as the Press may care to make of them at Air Affairs,

News Division, Ministry of Information;-

1, The chancellor of the Exechequer (sir Ringsley Wood),
2, Viscount Swinton,

3. The Minister of Aircraft Production (sir Stafford Cripps).
4. The prime Minister of the Union of South Africa (Field Marshal Smuts).
9. Colonel Wouters, Air Attache, Belgian Embassy,
6, Captain Berdenis von Berlekom, Chief of Army Aviation of the Netherlands,

7. Air Vico-Marshal K. Janousek, Czechoslovak Inspectorate,
8, Rear Admiral J.W. Termjtelen, C. in C. Motherland Naval Forces in the United

Kingdom,

9. The Minister of Air, Southern Rhodesia,

10. Lt. Gen. Van Ryneveld. South Africa,

11, Marshall of the R.A.F., Sir Cyril Newall,

12, The Prime Minister of New Zealand.

13. Air Marshall H. Edwards, R.C.A.F.

Id, The Chief of the Air Staff, R.A.A.F.

15. A.O.C., R.N.Z.A.F. Hqrs. London (Air Commodore A. de T. Nevill),
16. The chief of the Air Staff, New Zealand,

17. A.O.C., R.A.A.F. Overseas Hqrs. (Air Vice Marshal H,M. Wrigley),
18, The chief of the Air Staff, R.C.A.F (Air Marshal L.S Breadner),
19. Marshall of the R.A.F. Sir John Salmond.

2q. Marshall of the R.A.F. Sir Edward Ellington,
21, Lord Trenchard.

22, Viscount Vein.

23, Sir Samuel Hoare,

24. The Marquis of Londonderry,
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25, Canadian Minister of National Defence,

26. General Chow of the Chinese Air Force.

27. Minister of War, Royal Netherlands Government,

28, Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands.

29. Gen. de Brigade Aerienne Martial Valin.

30• General Sikorsky.
31. Inspector General of the polish Air Force.

32, Col. V. Dragun.

33. Mr. W.W. Wakefield,

34* Field Marshall Sir. A. Wavell,

33. Greek Minister of Air,

36. Netherlands Minister for Naval Affairs,

37. Royal Norwegian Government.

38, Gen. Sikorsky (to S.of S.).
39. Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands (to C.A.S. ).
ho. Prime Minister of Yugoslav Government.

41. Rear Admiral H.J. Reisel-Larsan.

42. Turkish Ambassador,

43* Turkish Air Attache in London.

44* Australian Minister for Air.

45. Swiss Air Attache.

46. M. Pierlot.

47* Royal Yugoslav Government •

48. Mr. Jan Masaryk.

49. Boulton Paul Aircraft,

50. A. L. Sidgreaves,

51. Viceroy of India.
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